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Source: Android Central Some users are having problems with Google Drive this morning. The outage began around 10 a.m. eastern time. From the reports, it appears to be limited to U.S. Google Drive and its related productivity set was hit by a limited outage in parts of the United States this morning. The outage began around 10 a.m. ET but remains
unsolved or reflected in Google's app status page at the time of writing. Just look at the volume of reports on Twitter or Down Detector so far, it's not a big trophy, it's just something to keep in mind should you run into any problems with Drive or Docs in the near future Is Google Drive down for you as well? Let us know in the comments below. The best VPN
service in 2020 Google Drive is a cloud storage solution with 15GB of storage available for free and paid plans, along with additional features and storage. Google Drive is a user-friendly option thanks to its simple interface and integration with Google Docs. If you're new to Google Drive, see the following instructions to learn how to create an account, upload
and download documents, share your files, and get the most out of the service. Start accessing a Screenshot of Google Drive Step 1: If you don't have an account yet, you'll need to get your Google account before continuing to drive. You can sign up for free and doing so will give you smooth, synchronized access to all Google services. You'll need to pay a
fee if you want more than 15GB of storage, but whether you choose to do so won't affect your ability to use the service. Downloading Google Chrome also doesn't hurt, as the popular web browser has a number of extensions and tools that integrate well with Drive. Step 2: After signing up (or signing in to your current account), you can access Drive through
the browser or mobile-specific app currently available for both Android and iOS. Navigate screenshots After signing in to Drive, click the New Button plus sign in the upper-left corner or My Drive, located in the middle of the screen. In the mobile app, press the circle with a plus sign in the lower-right corner. This opens a menu that lets you create or upload files
to Drive. You can create spreadsheets, word documents, slideshows, forms, drawings, and a variety of other things through third-party apps. We won't dive into how to use each of these free programs here, but here are a few tips to learn how to use these services quickly: Tip 1: The buttons on drive are pretty simple, but if you're not sure what a program
does , just hover over it with the mouse. A pop-up will appear explaining the function of the button. Tips If you've ever used Microsoft Office — i.e. Excel, Word, or PowerPoint — then Sheets, Documents, Documents, Software slides should look familiar. They work similarly and are said to be more intuitive. You won't find as many advanced features as in
Microsoft software, but Drive is free, so that will be expected. Tip 3: While you can go to the Main Documents, Worksheet, or Slide page to see all files of that type in a single place, creating folders can be a better way to organize. To create a folder, click the New button in the upper-left corner, select Folder, and name the file folder. Then simply drag your
file(s) to the folder you select from the main Drive page. You can also copy files you'll want to access later by clicking Add Stars in the menu of that item, although keep in mind that the person who added them can only view them and not by people you've shared a specific item with. Tip 4: Another way to quickly find an item in your Drive is to use the Search
function in Drive. At the top of each page is a field where you can search for a file with its name or file type. If you press the down arrow in this or Other Search Engine field, you can specify add and search for files based on specific criteria, such as the date or person you shared the file with. Learn best about Google Drive Upload and Share Documents To
upload documents to Drive, click the Upload file or Upload files button under New or My Drive and select the file from your computer. Drive is great for personal use, but what makes it different from other cloud services is its powerful collaboration tools. If you need to work remotely with someone on a project, you can share documents with them and make
changes together in real time. To share a document after you've created it, look at the upper-right corner of the file window and find the Share button. To share a document after you've created it, click the Share button in the upper-right corner, add your collaborators with their email address, and click the Blue Done button. Once they've been granted access,
the document will show up in the Share with me tab in their Drive dashboard, and a link to the shared document will also be sent to their email inbox. screenshot You can use the shareable link at the bottom of the Share With People and Groups menu to send files via text or other messaging services. Just click Copy link at the bottom of that menu. While
inside a shared document, you can see who else is currently editing it by looking at the top right corner of the window. Collaborator names will be displayed in different colors (or with their account photos), so you can quickly distinguish them. Just hover over any color to see who it represents. Download documents and access files offline Another useful
feature of Drive is the ability to view and edit files now when you don't have internet access. Internet. what you need to do is download the Google Docs Offline extension for Google Chrome. Once downloaded — and enabled in Drive settings — you can access specific files (Documents, Worksheets, and Slides) even when you're traveling or don't have
internet for a few hours. A gray circle with a lightning bolt over it will appear next to your file name in the file window, let you know when you're offline. However, one of the downsides of this is that you can only access files you've created and haven't shared with anyone yet. You must also open Google Drive in your browser to do so. Data can also be
accessed offline through the mobile app, assuming you've enabled this functionality in Presets. Add multiple collaborators through the Google Team If you want to share documents with a large group of people, you can avoid entering individual email addresses by sharing documents with the entire Google Team. Each person in that group (as well as those
added to the group later) will then have access to any content you've shared. Share multiple files at once Need to share a series of files at once? Instead of sharing individual files, you can move them to a folder and share it. Everyone you share folder with will have access to all its internal data. Convert documents created using other programs Need to share
documents with colleagues or friends so they can collaborate on it, but already have files in another similar program? No need to fret. As long as the documents are in the correct format, most files can easily be converted to Google Docs, which can then be shared and edited in collaboration. To do this, simply upload the desired file and open it in Drive. Next,
in the document preview screen that appears, select the Open Equals drop-down menu button. Select a program from that menu to convert it to Google Docs format. Here are the file formats that can now be converted to Google Drive. OCR document spreadsheet presentation .doc .xls .ppt .wmf .jpg .docx .xlsx .pps .gif .html .ods .pptx .png plain text (.txt) .csv
.pdf .rtf .tsv .txt.tab Recurs about the old version of the document screenshot An important problem with collaboration is that in general it is often a pain to fix something that others screwed up. Especially with live material that many people have access to, tracking changes becomes a headache. Thankfully, you don't have to worry if you find yourself in one of
these situations - Google has your back. Drive saves any updated versions of your document for 30 days or 100 versions, which comes first. Calculating built-in save makes it easy to re-back to an older version of the file (even multiple times). To retrieve an earlier revision of open the file you want to change. Click File, and then click Version History. Then,
select View Version History. A new screen opens, and a bar will appear on the right side of the document. This bar lists earlier versions in order of time. Click on any one of them to get a preview of that particular revision. If it's the button you're after, click the Blue Version Restore button that appears at the top of the screen. Click it to re-edit the document back
to that version. Version history also gives you the ability to see who made the changes. Be sure to pay attention to people with editing rights versus read-only permissions when sharing documents to avoid unauthorized changes. Editor's suggestions We can earn commissions for purchases using our affiliate. Learn more. Baby you can drive my Google Drive
is a cloud-based storage service that is multi-platform and great for synchronizing and sharing files across devices. Google Drive is Google's cloud-based storage service, but you can do more than just store files with it. You can also share files with others and collaborate in real time with others, and you don't need to be on the same platform for them to work.
Here's everything you need to know about Google Drive. What's new in Google Drive? May 14, 2018: Welcome to Google One Google has announced a new paid program coming soon for Google Drive users in the United States (and, in the coming months, the rest of the world): Google One. This program will replace google drive's paid storage tiers (but not
Google Drive apps and services itself): It provides the same 15GB of free storage for your google account and app, but also offers cheaper premium tiers: $1.99/month will get you 100GB, $2.99 for 200GB, and $9.99 for 2TB. Tier 10 TB ($99.99 per month), 20 TB ($199.99 per month) and 30 TB ($299.99 per month) remained unchanged. Google also plans
to add additional peri privileges for a subscriber, including special offers on flights and travel, discounts and more. We'll hear more about One in the coming months, so stay tuned. Drive is a great old online hosting service run by... you guessed it, Google. With this feature, you can store and access files on all your mobile devices, as well as your Mac or PC.
You can store dozens of file types, plus keep large files, like movies and music, in the cloud so you can access them from anywhere. And, I mean anywhere. Drive is supported across platforms so you can access your content on your iPhone, iPad, Mac, PC, Android device, and Windows tablets and phones. You don't even need to apply root on your device.
Just navigate to Drive.Google.com from any web browser and sign in. Not only can you store files in Drive, but you can also share documents with others and collaborate in real time. It's pretty amazing, really. Your collaborators don't need a specific type of phone, tablet, or computer, they only need one How do I sign up for Google Drive? If you have a Gmail
or Google account, you already have access to Google Drive. All you have to do is navigate Drive.Google.com and log in. How much does Google Drive cost? While you can store up to 15GB of your free Google account, you'll need a paid Google One subscription to store more data. 100 GB for $1.99 per month 200 GB for $2.99 per month 2 TB for $9.99
per month 10 TB for $99.99 per month 20 TB for $199.99 per month 30 TB for $299.99 per month What kind of file can I store in Google Drive? Pretty much everything. Google Drive supports movies, music, photos, productivity documents, and more. Here's a list of supported files and the size that Google says you store in Drive. File sizes These are
documents, spreadsheets, and presentation sizes that you can store in Google Drive. Document: Up to 1.02 million characters. If you convert a text document to Google Docs format, it can be up to 50 MB. Spreadsheets: Up to 2 million cells for spreadsheets created or converted to Google Worksheets. Presentation: Up to 100 MB for a presentation converted
to Google Slides. All other files: Up to 5 TB. Supported file types These are the most common file types that you can view in Google Drive: Shared File File Storage (. Zip. RAR, tar, gzip) Audio format (MP3, MPEG, WAV, .ogg) Image file (. Jpeg. Png. Gif. BMP) Mark/Code (. Css. Html. Php.C. Cpp. H. HPP, . JS) Text file (. TXT) Video files (WebM, . MPEG4,
3GPP, . Mov. Avi. MPEGPS, . Wmv.FLV, .ogg) Adobe Autodesk AutoCad file (. DXF) Illustration (. AI) Photoshop (. PSD) Mobile document format (. PDF) PostScript (. EPS, .PS) Expandable Vector Graphics (. SVG) Format tagged image files (. TIFF) - best with RGB . TIFF Image TrueType (. TTF) Microsoft Files Excel (. XLS and . XLSX) PowerPoint (. PPT
and . PPTX) Word (. DOC and . DOCX) XML paper description (. XPS) Can I work offline with documents in Google Drive? You can. You can access Drive and work in documents offline using the Chrome browser. If you have another web browser that sets the default, like Safari, you'll want to change that to Chrome so that it doesn't mess up everything if you
click on something in Drive while working offline (if the browser switches to another browser, act between, you may lose content). You can also turn on offline mode when you use apps for iPhone, iPad, and Android. You'll need to download the Drive app for your device to use offline mode. You'll also want to make sure you're signed in with Google sign-in
before you're offline. You can't authentice your account offline. If you are not signed in to all similar Google accounts you won't be able to access any content. How do I get the Google Drive app on my computer, phone, and tablet? You can download the Drive app on your iPhone, iPad and Android devices from their respective app stores. You can download
A Mac or PC directly from Google. How do I share a document with someone using Google Drive? Document sharing is extremely easy to do. Just select File, then Share and enter the email address of the person or people you want to share the document with. When you share a document, you can choose how many accesses you want others to have. You
can let them edit the document, view it, or give a comment in the side bar about the document. When selecting a contact to share your document, click the Who can Edit menu next to the email address, and then select Editable, Viewable, or Commentable. You can also create a shareable link without a person's direct Google address. The person can then
navigate to the URL and sign in with their Google login information. Any questions? Do you have any questions about what Google Drive is or how to use it? Put them in the comments and we'll help you out. May 2018 update: More information about Google One. We can earn a commission for the purchase using our links. Learn more. Lory is a renaissance
woman, writing news, reviews, and tutorials on how to give iMore. She also likes herself a bit of a rock star in her town and spends too much time reading comics.  If she doesn't type away into her keyboard, you might be able to find her at Disneyland or watch Star Wars (or both). both).
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